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 by Unique Hotels Group   

Albuquerque Baths 

"Relaxing Bathhouse"

Relax and unwind at this bathhouse. Albuquerque Baths blends the

experience of local hot springs, Japanese bathhouses, and hammams into

a new Albuquerque experience. Start in the hot tub, then visit the sauna

and finally cool yourself off in the pool or outdoor shower. You can also

indulgence in a massage or body scrub. Make sure you bring your

swimsuit!

 +1 505 243 3721  abqbaths.com/  soak@abqbaths.com  1218 Broadway Northeast,

Albuquerque NM

 by supcompserv   

Masterpiece Medical Massage 

"Relaxing Massages"

Masterpiece Medical Massage has an impressive staff of massage

therapists that know how to give massages to help with health conditions.

From chronic neck ache to carpel tunnel to migraine headaches,

Masterpiece Medical Massage knows which massage treatment perfect

for you. However, even if you don't have any health issues don't miss out

on a massage here! Masterpiece Medical Massage offers such relaxing

massages that you'll be glad you booked an appointment!

 +1 505 340 9454  www.masterpiecemassag

e.com/

 manifestress@gmail.com  3916 Carlisle Boulevard

Northeast, Suite A,

Albuquerque NM
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Sanjevani Integrative Medicine

Health & Lifestyle Center 

"Rest Pod"

Sanjevani Integrative Medicine Health & Lifestyle Center specialize in

anything and everything that creates a healthy lifestyle. You can find

acupunture, weight loss classes, yoga, homeopathy and so much more.

You can even unwind with a massage by one of their skilled massage

therapists. If you truly need to clear your mind make an appointment in

their REST Pod, a sensorary deprivation tank. This unique treatment will

lets you feel as if your floating while you feel your stress disappear.

 +1 505 821 6300  sanjevani.net/  wellness@sanjevani.net  9001 Holly Avenue

Northeast, Suite B,

Albuquerque NM
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La Bella Spa & Salon 

"Refresh Your Soul & Body"

Refresh your mind, body and spirit at the La Bella Spa & Salon, located

near the picturesque Sandia mountains. Body therapies, facials and

massages, the list is endless. Treat your worries in the medicinal waters

and soak your skin in the moisturizer. The body wraps and the thermal

blankets detoxify your body and help your skin absorb the essential oils

and ingredients. Flower extracts, marine products and the semi precious

stones combat all the skin problems effectively. It also has packages for

brides and expectant mothers, including hair care and make up services.

You can relax in the lounge or treat yourself to a tempting meal from Le

Cafe Miche Bistro.

 +1 505 899 5557  www.labellaspasalon.com/  info@labellaspasalon.com  10126 Coors Boulevard

Northwest, Coors & Alameda,

Albuquerque NM
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